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From Your Principal 

 

Dear Madison Crossing Family, 

 
     I find it so hard to believe that this year is coming to an end! It has been such a great 

year at Madison Crossing Elementary filled with numerous memories of your precious 
children and all of the milestones they have achieved this year. It is truly a blessing to be 
surrounded with a dedicated staff, fabulous children and supportive parents. We have 

accomplished so many things this year, and it wouldn’t have happened with you! 
 
     At this time we have completed testing in third grade and we will finish up our state 

tests in 4th and 5th grade over the next two weeks. If you have a child who will be testing, 
please make sure he/she is on time for school, have a good night’s sleep and have a good 

breakfast on those testing dates. We are striving for perfect attendance, and each child 
will be given the opportunity to earn rewards for working hard during the test! Please 
check your child’s newsletter for exact times and dates. 

 
     I would like to wish each of you 
a restful and relaxing summer vaca-

tion! I encourage you to spend time 
with your children in conversation 

and physical activity. Encourage the 
habits of reading and writing in all 
that you do over the summer, and 

push for independence and problem
-solving. I look forward to seeing 

your children continue to learn and 
grow as the future for our Maver-
icks is bright. It has been the big-

gest honor and privilege of my life-
time to serve you all in this journey. 
I will be forever indebted to my 

Madison Crossing family, and I will 
always remember with fondness the 

times that we have shared. 
 
Respectfully yours, 

 
Martha D’Amico 
 

Thank you to our 2016-2017 Corporate Sponsor 



KINDERGARTEN 

Wow!! Can you believe that May is already here!!! Your child 

has almost completed a whole year of Kindergarten!!  But we 

are not finished yet.  This month we will be studying Seeds, 

Plants, and Insects.  In Writer’s Workshop we will be finishing 

up our opinion writing and revisiting Narrative Writing.  In 

Math, we will be exploring different number combinations and 

studying money and time as well.  As the school year winds 

down and summer quickly approaches, be thinking of oppor-

tunities to reinforce all we’ve learned.  Trips to the library, 

sidewalk chalk, shaving cream and sight word practice are 

just a few activities. Thank you for an awesome year with your 

precious children.  We have really enjoyed seeing their 

growth!!! 

COMPUTER LAB NEWS 

Students in grades K-5 have really enjoyed coming to the com-

puter lab and have been very excited all year long.  The students 

have all performed exceptionally well and I am very proud of 
them.  I have enjoyed being a part of their learning process.  Hoo-

ray to K - 5th grade students for a job well done this year.  Have a 

safe and wonderful summer break. 

Stephanie Whittington, Computer 

THIRD GRADE 

This has been an amazing year full of learning, fun, field trips, 

parties and friendship!  We want to wish everyone a happy 

and safe summer.  Remember to keep reading and writing over 

the summer to retain the skills taught this year.  Consider vis-

iting the local library and creating book clubs with friends and 

family members.  We are so proud of our students and know 

beyond the shadow of a doubt that they are prepared to enter 

4th grade! 

FIFTH GRADE 

As May approaches, and we reflect back on the won-

derful year that 5th grade has been, we are reminded of 

what awesome readers our children have become. Not 

only are we finishing up the Giver series by Lois 

Lowry, but students are so excited for the ending of 

Son, and what happens to Gabe in the final book. As 

we complete our World War II study in social studies, 

our students continue to connect the theme of survival 

within American history as well as all of our novels 

that we have studied. We are now coming full circle to 

visit a novel called Out of My Mind by Sharon Draper... 

another story about a child of special needs that 

learns what kindness really is. The students will tie up 

our writing with a fiction story about a child who 

learns about survival and kindness, and will include 

sentence structure as part of their grammar study 

within their writing. In math, students will be review-

ing the curriculum, going over probability and ratios, 

and the multiplication and division of fractions. In sci-

ence, the teachers will delve into life science, earth and 

space, and physical science… reviewing for the upcom-

ing state tests. Our Awards Day will be May the 18th. 

Start planning for a wonderful celebration of a great 

5th grade year at MCE. Remember that reading is the 

key to success. Have your child read throughout the 

summer to help get ready for middle school! Thank 

you for such a great group of kids!!  

SECOND GRADE 

Second Grade is embarking on an African Safari adventure!  

We are using wonderful literature to expose our children to 

other cultural experiences all around the world.  Through this 

literature, the children learned what a privilege it is to attend 

school and the value of education.  We have learned to work 

as a team in our classrooms and we are studying how other 

children create their own community of learners. We had a 

great time bringing a close to the year with our Writer’s Gal-

lery. Thank you for all of your help and support throughout 

this school year. Have a safe and relaxing summer!  

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

Lately we’ve played a game of catapult which 

requires a lot of muscle strength in the legs as 

well as a lot of hand eye co-ordination and 
core strength. We’ve worked on our foot eye co

-ordination this week with different stations 

that present situations that require students 

to demonstrate their understanding of foot 

eye co-ordination. Next week we will be doing 
something similar except it will be hand eye 

co-ordination stations! 

Coach Matt Cox 

MUSIC NOTES 

It’s finally May! There is a lot of excitement in the air as we prepare to wind down the school year, and in the MCE 

music room, we will use all of that extra energy to finish out the year with some exciting musical moments. Our stu-

dents are testing and cramming in that last bit of knowledge to prepare them for the next grade level in their regular 

classrooms, but in the music room, we will sing, dance, and play until the very last day! Kindergarten, first, and 

second grade students will be practicing steady beat, proper singing voices, rhythmic notation, and melodic direc-

tion with upbeat songs that remind us of summer vacation! Some of our favorites are Down at the Beach, In Sum-

mer (from Frozen), and I Love the Mountains. We will also use a variety of summer-themed poems and stories to en-

hance with instruments and voices. Third, fourth and fifth grade students are busy playing instruments. In keeping 

with the theme of summer, we will play classroom instruments to fun songs such as Wipe Out and Kokomo. We will 

also incorporate classical music by composers Vivaldi and Mendelssohn, and a piece from an opera by George 

Gershwin. Please join us on Thursday, May 11th at 6:30 p.m. as MC Sound presents their spring concert. Notices 

regarding after-school rehearsal dates will be sent home this week. Thank you for supporting our music program! 

 

Heidi Harrell, Music 

COUNSELOR’S CORNER 

This month, we’re learning about determination, which is deciding 

it’s worth it to finish what you’ve started.  It is so easy to start 

something and never return to it.  It is important to teach children 

to see a task all the way through.  Learning requires commitment!  

Encouragement and praise for a child’s effort is essential as they 

develop an internal drive to succeed.  

Jennifer Agostinelli, Counselor 

FIRST GRADE 

First grade has had a magical time reading and studying fairy 

tales during our Fairy Tale Unit.  We really enjoyed performing 

for our parents and the school body at our “Once Upon a Time 

in First Grade” program.  Thank you to everyone for helping 

make this a special day for the students! Our students were 

especially proud of their published fairy tales. During the 

month of May, we will take an adventure through literature 

while learning about hot air balloons and the life cycle of wa-

termelons.  The students will also be learning how to write 

friendly letters. We can’t believe this year is already coming to 

an end!  Don’t forget to continue reading and writing over the 

summer months so your child will be right on track to enter 

second grade in August.  Thank you for sharing your precious 

children with us and for making this year a success!  Have a 

SAFE and RELAXING summer!!! 

FOURTH GRADE 

Wow!  It’s already May, 2017!  We can hardly believe 

that May will bring an end to our journey together in 

4th grade. The year has flown by, and we have learned 

so much! In reading, we just finished Who Was Elvis 

Presley.  We loved learning about the “King” and lis-

tening to his records on a real record player!  Our final 

book is Frindle.  We will journey through this fictional 

book to imagine a boy with a neat idea.  In math, we 

are continuing to study 3-D Shapes, Weight, Volume, 

and Capacity. This unit begins with a review of weight 

that leads into a discussion about the relationship be-

tween weight and capacity.  Students will review prop-

erties of geometric solids and explore concepts and 

units of volume. In writing and grammar, we continue 

our unit on Bringing History to Life, an information 

writing piece and are using our grammar skills to 

make our communication better. We have returned to 

the Life Science unit.  In this section of the science 

unit, we are studying “Plant Structure and Function.”  

In this chapter, students learn how plants are classi-

fied and the parts of a flowering plant. Our yearlong 

study of Mississippi comes to an end with the study of 

local, state, and national government. Fourth grade 

has worked to make this school year “the best school 

year ever!” 

LIBRARY NEWS 

Keep your child reading this summer! Check 

out local bookstores and public libraries for 

summer activities.  

Mollie Gillespie, Librarian 

PATHWAYS 

The second-grade PAthways students will dig deeper into engineering as we close out the school year. Through ROK 

Blocks, they will learn about design perspective, metric measurement, stability, and how to use wheels and gears to 

make things move. They will also continue to strengthen their critical thinking skills by learning some new Chess 

moves and by solving logic elimination puzzles. The fifth graders will be very busy in May as they finish out the year 
putting their computer coding skills to the test. Using logical thinking and creativity, the students will develop an 

interactive, animated story about themselves by programming the characters, backdrops, sound, and movement in 

Scratch, an online program developed by MIT. Once complete, the students will electronically submit their videos to 

our online PAthways Creations Studio for evaluation. They will wrap up the design unit by studying structures, 

such as towers and bridges, and using that knowledge to solve several design challenges. 

Lydia Bourne, Pathways 

 

Third grade students have been studying robotics.  They will learn about the engineering process and build some 

base models of Vex IQ robots in the next few weeks.  The students will continue with Code Studio and learn some 

basic programming for their robots.  We will also create some “squiggle art”, fill in words for “Mad Libs”, and solve 
some Perplexors (logic problems). This will wrap up our year for third grade Pathways.  Fourth grade students com-

pleted their Wild West unit.  Our pink wagon train was the first to make it to Hacker Valley in the “Pioneer” Simula-

tion.  This group included Lauren Land, Julia West, Katie Honigfort, Stacia Bennett, and Annelise Robinson.  Two of 

our robotic teams – the Technobots and the Rockets just recently competed in the Nationals in Iowa.  We did not 

win any trophies, but had a great time meeting people and robots from all over the United States and even China!  
These students will complete the year with a hodgepodge of creative and critical thinking activities. 

 

Trish Rhodes, Pathways 



 

Dear Friends of Madison Crossing Elementary, 
 
My name is Amanda Johnson and I’m going to be the president of MCE PTO for the upcoming 2017-2018 school year.  
I’m really looking forward to working with all of you toward a common goal—to make our school and our children’s 
educational experiences the best that they can be.   
 
Some of the things we’ve done in the past year: 

 Helped teachers by providing classroom technology and classroom supplies 

 Enhanced the school community by holding events such as Crossingfest and the MCE Talent Show 

 Improved the school atmosphere by decorating and planting at different holidays 

That is just a short list of all that we’ve accomplished, and there is so much more to do!  We couldn’t do it without the 
help of our PTO volunteers.  Volunteering doesn’t have to mean a huge time commitment.  An hour or two for a specific 
event can make a huge difference.  We have tasks to fit your schedule and interests/strengths.  We even have some jobs 
that don’t involve coming to the school at all. 
 
I’d love to talk with you and help you find the perfect area for you to join us!  Please contact me if you are interested in 
joining PTO or helping in any specific area. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Amanda Johnson 
apoziwilko@comcast.net 
MCE PTO 
 

mailto:apoziwilko@comcast.net


S up er Ma vs
Super Mavs in April were chosen for HUMILITY!!!

 

Kin de rgarte n: Madeline Holloway, Layla Layman, Camile Warren, Ferrah Rose Williams, Marley Willock 

Firs t Grade : Addi Battaglia, Cali Ingram, Hannah Smith, Dawson Truxillo, Kevin Wong 

Se c o nd Grade : Adah Anderson, Brooks Bishop, Haden Farr, Mackenzie Johnson, James Michael Joiner 

Third Grade : Da n a Ga m boa , Aidyn Ivy, Bren don Mu rph y, Ton i Th ornton, Camille Toles  

Fourt h Grade : Brandon Hankins, Katie Honigfort, Madison Hunter, Lily Manuel, Natalie Mason, Annelise 
Robinson 

Fifth Grade : Curtis Crosby, Ben David, Dani Oakes, Lake Saik, Steve Yeddula 

Im p or t a n t Da t es in Ma y

1 

 

State Testing 4th Language Arts (TBA) 
2 - State Testing 4th Language Arts (TBA)  

    5th Grade Language Arts 
3 - State Testing 4th Language Arts (TBA)  

    5th Grade Writing 
4 - State Testing 4th Grade Writing 
8 - State Testing 4th Math (TBA) 
9 - State Testing 4th Math (TBA)  

    5th Grade Science 
10 - State Testing 4th Math (TBA)  

      5th Grade Math 
11 - State Testing 4th & 5th Grade Make-ups              

MCE Sound Spring Concert (6:30) 
12 - Honor Choir Student Performance 1:00 p.m. 
15 - 3rd Grade Reading Gate Re-test             

3rd Grade Market Day 
16 - Inflatable Day 
17 - Kathy Phillips & Cindy McKay's Retirement Reception (2:45-3:45)    

- EVERYONE INVITED (4:00-5:30) 
18 -

 

19 - Last Day for Students (Dismissal at 11:30) 
Teacher Appreciation Reception (After dismissal) 


